
roI,ITlcAL  corml"EE  RERTING  NO.   3 tember  26

PI.esent:     Barnes,  Breitman,  Camejo,  Clark,  Hansen,   Jenness,
Lovell,  Shaw,  Sheppard,  Thomas,  Watel`s

Chair:     Shaw

Visitor:     Iiyons

AGENDA :       i. Guests
NSCAR  Perspectives
Black  Muslims
Seattle  Election  Campaign
Spanish Political  Hisoners
Blanco  Pour
Member.ship

Motion,  by  Barnes:  q}bat  Lyons  attend  Political  Committee
inee-tings  during  the  three  weeks
while  Seigle  is  on  vacation.

NSCAR  I'ERSPEOTIVES

she  edits  the  Militant

Cal`I.ied ,

(Bailey,  Hildebl.and,  and Miah  invited  for  this  point.)

¥t::p:.:::ie::,s:::::::np:nan:o:::nti:;:gE:c:o::e::::¥
and  our  participation.

Discussion

Motion: To  approve  the  I`eport.
Carl.led.

3.      BLACK  MUsljlMS

(Bailey  and  Miah  invited  for  this  point.)
Jenness  reported  on  I.ecent  discussions  with  members  of

e   I  ack Muslim  organization.

Discussion

Motion:    That  the  national  office  ask  bl'anches  to  leal`n

¥EEi5o:ie:h?s::s::::ch=g)?ry to make  our press  avail-
Carried.

4.      SEATTLE  EI,Ecq!I0N  CAMPAIGN

Jermess  repol.ted  on  Seattle  election  campaign  fol`  city
_   _ ____  _  _            -__  _1      1_ _____  _..       _  lb^  _  __i _     i           _I_  _council   and  branch  efforts  to
months  (see  Militant Oct.   3' :3;3,Tp  campaign  ±n  coming
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Discussion

I'eement
y

on  weekly Militant  coverage  of  Seattle  campaign
arid    o  consult  witE  Seat;tie  comrades  oacouncil

additional  national  assistance  (see  attached).

SENlsH  roLIIICAI,  pRlsoRErs
(Benson  and  Kelly  invited  for  this  point.)

Benson
PI'|Sone

repol.ted  on  impending  execution  of  political
I.s  in Spain and  international  pl.otest  activities.

Reported  that  we  are  cooperating  with  other  groups  to
try  to  hold  picket  lines  in  several  cities  in U.S.

Discussion

To  focus  Militallt  coverage  on  the  campaign
political   prisoners.

reement :
panish

6.      BIANC0   CPOUR

(Benson  and  Kelly  invited  for  this  point.)

!Si: '.
I`eported  on  USIA's  campaign  to  win  visa  fol`
1anco,

Discussion

7.     MEMBErsHlp

Jerm.ess  I`eported  on  recommendation  of  Newark  branch  to
I.ea  ml    A.P.   into  membership  in  the  paLrty.

Discussion

Motion:     To  concur.  with  the  recommendation  of  the  Newal.k
b-i--a-in=6E-to  readmit  A.P.   into  membership  in  the  party.

Meeting  Adjourned.



14  Charles  Iiane
New  York,   N®Y.   10014
September  30,   1975

go  AIL  NAIIONAI,  cormtlgREE  MEMRERs  AND  oRGANlzms

Dear  Comrades,

Attached  are  two  reports  from  Cleveland  on  some
the  comrades  have  had  with  the  Black  Muslims  tbere.
in  Chicago  also  repol.t  a  similar  friendly  response.

Since  the  death  of  Elijah  Muhammad  earlier  this

discussions
Comrades

year  there
appear  to  be  some  shake-ups  taking  place  in  tbe  Nation  of
Islam.    q}hey've  shown  more  interest  in  some  cities  to  political
activities  such  as  supporting  the  Hun.ricane  Carter  defense  case
in  Newark  and  supporting  a  Black  Democrat  for  mayor  in  Phila-
delphia.    For.  the  past  decade
run  articles  on  our  election

ncharmad  S Oaks
campaigns.

has  occasionally
uly and  August  of

this  year.  three  articles  appeared  focusing  on  our  suit  against
government  harassment.

q}he  Nation  of  Islam  is  the  largest  Black  nationalist  ol`gani-
zation  in  the  countl'y,  but  at  the  present  t;ime  we  have  little
knowledge  about  what  is  happening  inside  tbe  Muslims,  what
shifts  are  taking  plaice,  if  there  al.e  trends  moving  to  the
I`ight  or  to  the  left,  etc.    But  the  discussions  with  the  Muslims
in  Cleveland  indicate  that  we  should  probe  this  further.,  have
discussions  with  their  members,  get  our  press  into  the  hands
of  as  many  of  their  membel's  as  possible,  and  test  out  col-
laboration  in  antiracist  activities,  etc®    Probably  the  best
way  to  do  this  is  to  talk  to  their  salespeople®    NSOAR  is  asking
their  national  office  to  send  representatives  to  tbe  conference
in  Boston®

Branches  that  are  not  yet  subscribing  to
whicb  they claim  is  the  most  widely  circulate

Muhamad  S Oaks
Paper.  |n

:±:I::¥±:?'  2i£8eE:°%:g::|t%t:::€?  8b:::::?±¥E±2:6isg88616 a
A  one-year  subscription  is  #18.20®

Reports  on  activities  of  and  discussions  with  Muslims  in
your  area  should  be  sent  to  the  party national  office.

Comradely,

Do°rfene3sf"
National  Office



COH COFT COPY

Cleveland,  Ohio
Sept;ember  22,1975

Dear  Bal`ry:

We  have  been  noticing  a  new  friendliness  among Muslims  that
we  meet  --  primal`ily  as  we  meet  them  selling
over  Cleveland.     Instead  of  the  bl`usk  or  "Go

Muhammad  S eaks  all
Se white

Devil"  attitude  we  used  to  encounter,  their  salespeople  have  been
friendly,  have  asked  to  sell  us  papers,  have  bought  or  accepted
copies  of  the  Militant  and  have  traded  sales-talk.    We  alerted
comrades  to  be    rien  Ly,  take  time  to  talk,   eta.,  whenever  this
occurred .

About  i;wo  weeks  ago,   this  attitude  increased  with  sever.al
sellers  of  Muhammad  S
of  the  Musl

eaks  inviting  us  to  attend
emp

a  Sunday  meeting
le.    We  discussed  this  in  the  exec

and  decided  to  contact  the  National  Office  before  actually  pro-
ceeding  any  further.     This  we  did  and  I)oug  felt  we  could  keep  up
the  contact  and  see  exactly  what  else  they  wanted.

Last  Wednesday,  Mike  Alewitz  as  the  YSA  0I`ganizer  and  nyself
as  the  branch  Organizer.,  went  out  to  one  of  the  two  Muslim  mosques
in  the  city.    We  took  a  packet  of  leaflets,   campaign  matel`ial,  a
selection  of  Black  liberation  pamphlets  from  the  bookstore,  our
tape-library  list,  and  copies  of  our  pl`ess.    We  met  with  Brother
Love  X  who  was  extl`emely  friendly  --  exchanged  copies  of  news-
papers  with  us,   and  was  pretty  open.     He  seemed  to  know  just  wbowe  were,  saying  that  their  paper  had  carried  al.ticles  on  us  lately.
However,  he  also  said  that  they  had  sent  someone  to  speak  to  us,
giving  the  CP  address.     Since  they  had  not  visited  us,  we  assume
they  went  to  the  CP  headquartel`s.    He  sEIa. that  although  they
could  not  come  out  fol`  a  new  philosophy  now,   we  should  under-
stand  that  they  felt  that  socialism  was  the  only  answer  for
Amel`ica's  Black  population.    He  said  they  were  interested  in
leal`ning  about  socialism  from  us.    We  offel`ed  a  number  of  things  --
being  low-key  on  our  approach.    We  asked  if  they  would  be  inter-

::±::e±nt:e±:ik°#i%hpt=::  ::d:%=d#:±±£=:rF::u:io:£sS{::a¥::; ) .We
He  said  that  they  were  planning  some  classes  of  their.  own  and  that
they  would  like  us  to  help  on  them.     We  said  yes.    We  invited  them
to  our  Sept;ember  27  campaign  rally  (as  observers)  and  tbey  were
open  to  the  idea  of  attending.    We  offered  to  take  a  small  bundle
of  Muhaunad  S eaks

at  we  c
seemed  to  1€ave  the

in  the  bookst;ol`e.     He  said,   ''You  nave  to  under-

:::rs:::n:55gk:: ¥n3age:u::i:to:o#:
-_  but

Militants,
This  Sunday,  four  Swpel`s  attended  a  Muslim  meeting  at  their

Mosque  No.  |8  in  Cleveland.     Those  in  attendance  were  myself ,  Bob
Bresnahan  oul'  mayoral  candidate,  Mike  Alewitz  for  the  YSA,   and
John  Staggs  our  recruitment  dil`ector.    Phe  reception  was  unbeliev-
able.    Not  only  were  foul'  whites  aLllowed  inside,  but  they  intro-
duced  us  as  f our  dignitaries  from  the  Socialist  Workel`s  Party  --
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calling  att;ention  to  my  status  of  SWP  OI.ganizer  and  Bob's  status
as  mayoral  candidate.    They  had  Bob  say  a  few  sentences  of  thanks
for  inviting  us.

After.  the  meeting,  BI`other  Love  X  and  Robert  X  took  us  out-
side.    Love    took  pict;ures  of  us  for  an  article  they  want  for
Itwharmad  S eaks  --  he

assi
took  one  of  Bob  alone,   as  the  candidate.

gned"   by  Brothel`  Iiove  X  to  set;  up  a  meeting  with
us  at  our  headqual.ters  for  an  interview  for  their  paper.

Dul`ing  the  meeting  itself ,  we  noticed  a  few  things.    q]hey
kept  I`eferring  to  ''the  second  resurrection"  now  taking  place  in
the  Muslims.    This  seemed  to  mean  --  fl.om  what  was  said  --  that
they  are  going  to  b-6= --de=iEg  some  things  differently  now.     Just  what
this  means  is  unknown.    They  talked  about  how  they  were  doing -
new  things  now  --  and  would  be  mol`e  involved  in  things  that  aff ect
the  Black  community.

Anothel`  interesting  thing  about  the  meeting  was  the  effect
Woments  Ijiberation  has  made  on  the  Muslims.     Thl`oughout  the  meeting
there  were  dil`ect  or  indirect  references  to  woment5  rights  and  the
pl.oblem  of  male  supremacy.     Once,  the  Assistant  Minister,   in
calling  on  people  from  the  audience  said,   ''We'11  call  on  one  woman
and  then  one  man  and  then  one  woman  and  so  forth,   we  don't  want
i;o  be  accused  of .... "   and  he  gave  a  laugh  and  smile  at  the  end.
Women  in  the  audience  said  appl`oving  things  at  this.    Another  time
this  same  Minister  said  something  like,   ''We  undel`stand  how  this
society  has  used  racism,   ignol`ance  and  sexism."    And,   again,   "Just
because  a  speaker  is  a  woman  doesn't  mean  she  doesn't  have  some-
thing  to  say  --let's  listen."

We  now  intend  to  make  sure  the  interview,  to  be  held  at  the
SWP  HQ,   comes  off ;   to  try  and  be  sure  they  are  at  our  September  27

(they  deliver,  so
and  set  up  a  f orum

campaign  rally,  to  get a  sub  to  Muhammad  S
we  have  weekly  contact  in  that

eaks
ry

with  them  on  a  panel.     We'1l  also  send  comrades  to  futul.e  Muslim
meetings,  and  see  about  those  classes  they  wanted  help  on.

If  you  have  a]ry  more  ideas,  please  give  them.

Comradely,

Melissa  Singlel`
Cleveland  OI.ganizer



Report  from  Bucky  Kahn.  Cleveland  SWP

(received  September  27,   1975)

cieve3?am3egngffib£:d23ng=#£ugdm8:€ifes:€#C¥ier£E=T:;:gt:¥tfgettus.
1im  headquarters.    The  two  people  we  spoke  with  identified  them-:
selves  as  the  Director  of  Public  Relations  and  the  first  Assistant
to  the  Minister.

We  began  the  meeting  informing  them  of  what  SCAR  is  and  what
activities  we  are  involved  in,  both  in Cleveland  and  nationally.
Ohey  expressed  a  real  interest  in  the  issues  we  were  fighting  around,
which  generated  a  very  I.ich  discussion  on  what  strategy  was  neces-
sary  to  effectively  counter  racist  attacks.    We  then  focused  the
discussion  on  the  early  civil  I.ights  movement  to  help  explain  a  mass
action perspective.    They  said  that  they  agreed  with  us  on  the  need
for  mass  action  but  that  only  solved  the  problem  on  an  t'immediate
level."    They  then  spoke  on  the  need  to  change  racist  attitudes  in
the  "long  run."    And  they  asked  us  how  do  we  plan  to  deal  with  that.

We  then  explained  the  dual  oppl.ession  of  Blacks  in  this  country.,
how  Black  and  white  workers  can  link  up,  and  tbe  need  to  completely
change  the  state  and  the  institutions  of  the  state  to  completely
eradicate  racism.    Once  again,  they  said  they  agreed.    In  this  dis-
cussion,  using  a ttar]cist  analysis,  I  used  the  formulation  ruling-
class.    Phey  agreed  with  that  formulation  and  used  it  themselves.

Many  times  in  the  meeting  they  said  tbey  were  in  agreement  with
us,  not  only  on  our  political  positions,  but  also  on  the  method
necessary  to  obtain  them.    However.,  their  coments  I.eflected  a  dual-
ism  thl.oughout  the  meeting.    At  particular  points  they  would  revert
to  I`eligious  rationale  on how  to  change  people's  minds,  which  they
postulate  as  the  main problems,  and  therefore  ''counter  institutions"
wel`e  necessary.

They  asked  us  what  we  would  like  them  to  do.     We  informed  them
of  our  activities.    They  said  they  would  be  vel.y  intel`ested  in  speak-
ing  at  our  fil`st  campus  meeting  October  2  on  the  subject  of  unem-
ployment  in  the  Black  community.    They  will  discuss  the  speaking  en-
gagement  with  theil`  organization  and  call  us  this  Friday  to  confirm.

After  we  concluded  the  discussion  on  SCAR,  I  asked  them  if  we
could  discuss  their  organization  for  a  moment.    They  were  very  re-
ceptive  and  enthusiastic  towards  questions  about  the  Muslims.    I
then  asked  them  how  they  felt  about  Malcolm  X,  and  his  contributions
to  the  Black  liberation  struggle.    They  wel`e  vel`y  fl`iendly  but  some-
what  gual.ded  and  made  their  formulations  carefully.    q}hey  said  that
Malcolm  X  was  a  gI`eat  man,  made  a  tremendous  contribution,  but  the
political  positions  Malcolm  X  had  ''were  too  far  ahead  of  the  people's
consciousness  at  the  time."    At  that  point  we  ended  the  meeting.     It
was  a  very  rela3ced,   col`dial  meeting  and  they  expl.essed  the  desire
for  cc>ntinued  discussion.



COPY

Ken  Shilman
Seattle
Dear  Ken,

major  campaign  around  this  and
every  week.

COPY

14  Charles  Ijane
New  York,   N.Y.   10014
Septembel`  30,   1975

I  presented  a  report  to  the  Political  Committee  based
on  the  infol.motion  you  gave  me  over  tbe  phone  about  Pat  Bethal`d's
campaign.    Everyone  agreed  with  youl'  initiatives  to  make  a

_    _              _   a        L_,     ,   _       _._   _1       -_   __       JL`_    _      ,,_,   ,   J   -___  -      -_         _   _  ___  __      _9  I_i or  the Militant  to  cover  it

1111  first  summarize  the  facts  I  I.eported  and  then  indi-
cate  the  suggestions  of  comrades  on  the  Political  Committee.

Pat  won  nearly  18%  of  the  vote  on  Sept. ,16  for  the  city
council  position  she  was  running  for  and  thus  won  a place  in
the  I`un-off  election  on  Nov.  4.    Phe  factors  involved  here  were
that  her  only  opponents  wel`e  an  NCIf  caLndidate  and  the  incun-

€:::.i:nf::::€Lfyn¥a:£:sD=¥°C;£tss#f::#:±Lfi€:.c££=d:±::-
for  the  five  positions  that  wel`e  open  on  tbe  council.    All
ca]ndidates  are  elected  at-large.

Sam  Smith,  the  incumbent,  is  the  only  Black  on  the  city

£3E€;1 t a::t¥£: ::S5.8i E±:c£¥?po::w:::: , S::::::ifeB::c§o=m-
I`eport  there  are  many  Blacks,  especially  radical-minded  ones,
who  don't  like  Smith.

You  indicated  that  Pat's  credentials  include  being  an
elected  officer  of  her  AFSCME  local,  a  leader  of  the  Coalition
of  Labor  Union  Women,   a  member  of  NOW,   and  a  member  of  the
King  County Central  Ijabor  Council.    She  has  fl`iends  and  ac-
quaintances  in  the  AFSCME  leadership  whom  she  is  trying  to  con-
vince  to  endol.se  hell  campaign.

In  addition  to  your  t>I.anch  headquartel.s  which  is  near.
the  campus  and  which  you  plan  to  use  as  a  campaign  office,
you've  opened  a  small  campaign  office  in  the  Black  community
which  will  be  the  base  for  tl.ying  to  win Black  suppol.t  and  make
contacts .

You  indicated  that  one  of  the  tactical  questions  you  are
attempting  to  deal  with  is  the  fact  that  we  are  fielding  a
white  candidate  against  the  only Black  member  of  the  city
council,  and  there  are  no  Black  comrades  in  either  the  party
or  the  YSA  in  Seattle.
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The  main  thing  is  to  find  very
stl.ating  the  contrast  between  Pat 's

concrete
PI`Ogram

ways  of  demon-
fol`  Black  citizens

of  Seattle  and  Smith's.    In her  speeches  and  liter.ature  Pat
should  show  clearly  the  difference  between  her  and  Smith  ofl
such  questions  as  busing,  discl.iminatol.y  layoffs,  the  I`ecent
cop  killing  of  a Black  youth,  discrimination  against  Blacks
in  receiving  loans,  etc.    If  Smith's  positions  on  these  and
similar  questions  are  not  available  either  in  liter.ature,
newspaper  articles,  or  city  council  votes,  a  local militant
I`epol.tel.  should  call  him  and  ask  his  position  so  tha    Ee  can
be  quoted.

As  an  incumbent  city  councilman  on  a  city  council  that's
been  trying  to  prune  its  budget,  Smith  may  not  have  such  a
good  position  on  the  question  of  cuts  in  social  services,  etc.

The  point  is  that  Pat  should  pl.esent  herself  as  the  candi-
date  with  a  program  in the  interests  of Blacks  as  well  as
women  and  labor.       You  may
piece  of  literature  on  the  Black  stl`uggle.

sh  a  sepal.ate

If  Smith  has  a  par.ticularly  bad  position  on  an  impol.tant
question,  Pat  should hammer  away  at  it,  repeating  and  I`epeating
the  aligunents  on  it.

Alt;hou8b  it  isn't  possible  at  this  time  to  tl.ansfel`  BlaLdk
coml`ades  to  Seattle,1'11  be  talking  to  you  about  ways  that
you  think  we  can  utilize  Black  spokespel'sons  fol`  the  party  to
help  maximize  our  impact  thl.ough  this  campaign.

The  experiences  that  you  have  as  you  experiment  with  new
approaches,  which  reflect  the  turn  we  made  at  the  convention,
should  prove  invaluable  to  other  branches  that  al`e  initiating
local  campaigns  for  1976.

Comradely,
/s/
Doug  Jermess
SWP National  Office


